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coolest TEEN I know, may you
have the coolest birthday ever.
Today is one special day that
you get to celebrate despite the
fact you’ve been naughty all. If
you plan to make your birthday
wishes different by adding fun to
them, you must read on. Here is
a list of some funny birthday
card messages. Your birthday
is the. It’s really a great pleasure
working with a boss like you,
who exactly knows and
understand the top secret to
being a good manager and as
well as being a kind person.
Lots of free birthday card
messages you can write in your
card. Save time and effort by
using our ready made

messages in your next birthday
card. We also have lots of. Lots
of free 40th birthday card
messages you can write in your
card. Save time and effort by
using our ready made
messages in your next birthday
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